
Nashoba Regional School District - Fall Reopening Planning Structure 

❖ Goal 1: To create a master plan for the reopening of all schools across the district to ensure the health, safety and security of 
all students and staff  

❖ Goal 2: To coordinate collaborative task forces that include multiple stakeholders across all three Nashoba communities 
❖ Goal 3: To implement learning plans that allow for in class, remote and hybrid learning models that follow guidance from the 

state, DESE and the CDC. 
 

DISTRICT STEERING COMMITTEE 
Includes central office administrators to include the Superintendent, Assistant Superintendent, Teaching and Learning, Business, 
Human Resources, Health and Wellness, Nutritional Services, Pupil Personnel, Technology, Extended Learning and union and 

school committee representation to provide the vision and resources for return to school in the fall in creating three plans to 
include: 

● Full physical return to schools and classrooms with identified precautions 
● Hybrid model to include both in class instruction and remote learning 

● Full Remote Learning Model 
The committee communicates with towns, task forces and reviews guidance from DESE, CDC and the state. 

 

FOCUS AREAS 
Busing/Facilities/Operation SEL/Teaching/Learning Extended Learning/Childcare Health/Safety/HR 
-transportation -instructional resources -space -health guidance 
-building needs/space -professional development -site planning -regulations 
-cleaning/sanitizing -SEL resources -resources for engagement -employee info. 
-financial needs -curriculum alignment -staffing/schedules -new safeguards 
-technology finances -technology 
 

 
 
 



FOCUS AREA TEAMS 
Busing/Facilities/Operation SEL/Teaching/Learning Ext. Learning/Childcare/Nutrition` Health/Safety/HR 
Pat Marone Martina Kenyon Reina Rago Lesa Gulbecki 
Michelle Cote Kim Earley Leah Botko Ann Marie Stoica 
Rob Frieswick Karen Boisvert Tom Houle  
Su Qi Cindy Larsen  
                                                           Kaitlyn Angulo  

 

School Building Task Forces 
Building task forces consist of building administrators, teachers, union and school committee representation and school council 

members to identify needs for all three models and to collaborate in building plans for full classroom return, hybrid learning 
consisting of both in classroom and at home learning, and full remote learning. 

The charge for building task forces will be to specifically highlight and address specific building needs as they relate to teaching, 
learning, instruction, space and resources to ensure robust learning opportunities for all students whether in or outside of the 

classroom. In addition, local building task forces male local decisions reflective of state and district guidance and develop plans 
consistent with NRSD Steering Committee recommendations. 

 
Elementary:  MRE, FSS, Center                          Middle:  LBMS, FSS, Hale                                  High:  NRHS 

Building Based Teams 
Mary Rowlandson                                                   Luther Burbank                                         High School  
Sean O’Shea                                                             Laura Friend                                               Steve Cullinane 
Scott Blanchard                                                         Steve Grant                                                Asst. Principals 
                                                                                                                                                      Tania Rich 
                                                                                                                                                      Student reps 

Florence Sawyer                                                     Florence Sawyer  
Joel Bates                                                                 Joel Bates 
Mark Levine                                                              Mark Levine 
Gary Kozloski                                                           Gary Kozloski 



Center School                                                         Hale 
Ross Mulkerin                                                           Kyle Grady 
Christy Nealon                                                          Patrick Perkins 
 

 


